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1. Project Description  

The Karachi Water & Sewerage Services Improvement Project (KWSSIP) include a set of 
investments for institutional and policy reforms and capacity building to improve water and 
sewerage service provision and address infrastructure deficiencies and institutional 
constraints to Karachi’s development. The Project will implement sub-projects called Series 
of Projects (SOPs) which will help meet current service delivery challenges, set long-term 
goals, and outline requisite investments in infrastructure and institutional reforms for Karachi 
Water and Sewerage Board (KW&SB).  Under the World Bank (WB) investment, KW&SB’s 
performance will be improved to make it a turn-around utility through the development of 
technical and customer response capacity to meet its mandate of reliably delivering water 
and wastewater services to one of the world’s most populous metropolitan areas. 

2. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

Karachi is the largest and most populous city in Pakistan and 7th largest megacity in the 
world. According to the 2017 census provisional results, the population of Karachi was 
estimated at 14.9 million, growing at a rate of about 2.49 percent per year. Karachi Division 
has six districts and of these, East, West and Malir report substantially higher annual growth 
rates. Comparatively high sex ratios substantial in-migration to these districts. During 1951 
and 2017, Karachi has grown over 13 folds, slightly higher than the urban growth in 
Pakistan. 

Karachi’s population is a diverse mix of various ethnic groups. The city has experienced an 
influx of immigrants, which has changed its demographics considerably, and also impacted 
the balance of power between different ethnic groups leading to a host of issues. Karachi 
stands at number three among all the districts of the country in terms of having the least 
poverty. The metropolis has a poverty ratio of 4.5% on the Multidimensional Poverty Index 
(MPI). The incidence of poverty varies among the 18 towns and the cantonment areas within 
the metropolis. According to one estimate, there are 600 slums in Karachi and 50 percent of 
Karachi’s population lives in informal settlements of various types.   

In 2017, Karachi’s literacy rate was 87 percent and national ranking Karachi stood at 59 in 
terms of school infrastructure and availability of facilities. Overall literacy rate in Katchi 
Abadis (KAs) was 71 per cent with a significant gender gap with 76 per cent for males and 
66 per cent for females. In comparison to the rest of Pakistan, Karachi falls in high HDI and 
is number four in the national HDI ranking. The current infant mortality rate under 5 years 
[per 1000 live births] has improved to 59 and the maternal mortality to 180.   Karachi is the 
financial capital of Pakistan, and generates approximately 65% of the total national revenue. 
At the provincial level, the city’s share of provincial tax receipts is as high as 70%. Karachi’s 
large-scale industrial sector employed 72.7% of the labor force and produced 74.8% of the 
total large-scale output of the province.  

As one of Pakistan’s fastest growing metropolises, Karachi is challenged by increasing 
demand for water and sanitation, solid waste management, storm water drainage and other 
municipal services, particularly in KAs which face severe challenges for service delivery. 
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3. PROJECT COMPONENTS  

The KWSSIP has three inter-related components: (i) Reform; (ii) Securing Sustainable 
Water Supply & Sewerage; and (iii) Project Management and Studies. All selected project 
activities will support the following five goals identified as priority for KWSB: (i) 24/7 safe and 
reliable water supply for all customers; (ii) majority of wastewater is collected and safely 
disposed; (iii) KWSB’s operations become financially sustainable; (iv) KWSB operates under 
a modern and effective governance framework; and (v) KWSB improves the enabling 
environment for private sector investments. The strategy for reforming the KA Cell related to 
component-1 and component-2 are as under;  

3.1 Component-1: Reforms  

In component-1 the KWSSIP will support the informal settlements unit of KWSB to 
implement infrastructure investments in at least three KAs during SOP-1, and ensure that 
lessons learnt are translated into a subsequent broader informal settlement program. This 
program will include resources to support KWSB cooperation with local NGOs and 
community-based entrepreneurs, and to support addressing concerns of vulnerable 
customer groups (e.g. identifying the water contamination trail from main network outside 
KAs to in house storage and water quality improvement/coping mechanisms, education and 
awareness campaign, assessment of informal water operators). KAs will be integrated into 
the existing KWSB GIS system by mapping service levels, demographics and infrastructure. 
Collectively these measures will improve the climate resilience of KAs, which are particularly 
vulnerable to heat waves (which increase demand for water) and flooding (which has a 
larger impact if floodwater is contaminated by untreated wastewater). 

3.2 Component-2: Securing Sustainable Water Supply and Sanitation in Low Income 
Settlements 

In component-2 the Rehabilitation of Safe Water Supplies in Katchi Abadies (KAs) will be 
carried out to improve water supply and sanitation in three (03) KAs. KWSB will formalize and 
accordingly rehabilitate the existing infrastructure and opt different technical approaches to 
establish sustainable quantity and quality for safe access of the water and sewerage services to 
the residents and explore the probability to introduce water ATMs, proper  metered connections 
for individual household, and improve the  required  water supply. Institutional and capacity 
building strategies shall be developed and options to outsource the operations fully or partially 
to CBOs / NGOs, or private entities will be assessed with detailed pros and cons. The entire 
process will be supported by intensive stakeholder consultation and outreach. Subsequent 
projects will scale-up the investments based on lessons learned. More reliable and sustainable 
water and sewerage services will develop and increase the resilience to the heat waves, water 
shortages and floods. 

 
3.3 Component-3: Project Management and Studies  

This component will support the preparation of feasibility studies and tender documents needed 
by KWSB for KWSSIP. The Bank is currently seeking funding from the Public-Private 
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Infrastructure Advisory Facility for a water resources sequencing and balancing study for 
Karachi which will include sources such as reclaimed wastewater for industrial use and 
desalination. In case the study finds reclaimed wastewater or desalination to be viable, this 
component may finance transaction advice and supervision for PPP options to bring in private 
investments. Different PPP options for NRW reduction will also be studied during project 
preparation and early implementation and, depending on their nature, the implementation of 
these options can be supported by the project. In addition, this component will finance a 
groundwater institutional review plus a mapping of fresh and saline aquifers.  This will enable 
KWSB to access the risk of depletion of local groundwater resources and the potential of 
artificial groundwater recharge.  

4. BACKGROUND 

“Strategy for and Strengthening of the Katchi Abadis Cell (KAC) in collaboration with the 
NGOs/CBOs working in Katchi Abadis”, is a sub-project under Component-1 of SOP-1. 
Karachi faces water shortage and run-down sewerage network which affects the inhabitants of 
the overall city in general and the KAs (Informal settlements) in particular because of either 
none or substandard dilapidated infrastructure to meet the demand of KAs. Statistics show 
significant population is living in such low income settlements and since 1985 mushroom growth 
of KAs has been observed which at present extended so much so that roughly 550 – 575 KAs 
exist in Karachi. Out of which approximately 400 are under the regularization process. In 
consideration of large number of people residing in such areas a comprehensive, well integrated 
door to door survey and econometric exercise is inevitably required to determine the actual 
demand and requirement to provide basic quality and sustainable service infrastructure in these 
areas. .  

 KW&SB has recently taken an initiative to mitigate the issue and thus constituted a Katchi 
Abaadi Cell (KAC).With skeleton staff and limited scope of services it is impractical to redress 
the challenges covering all the aspects related to technical matters, socioeconomic issues, 
legislative hitches and formulating effective and efficient organizational structure with required 
skills and human resource management integrated with KW&SB setup.  At present the new 
KAC is established under the administrative control of Technical Services Department – 
KW&SB to move one step forward to determine and diagnose the problems of the residents with 
a commitment to provide sustainable water and sewerage facilities to the them and include the 
consumers on its tax net by educating them to pay for the utility bills to squeeze the NRW. 

At present KAs are regulated by different agencies as per their jurisdiction limits, who are 
responsible to develop, operate and maintain the water and sewerage networks within their area 
of command. The KAC present requirements and its expansion model shall be formulated with 
well elaborated functions and role of individuals working in the cell. Capacity building 
assessment within KW&SB shall be made, a clear way forward with anticipated goals and 
targets shall be set augment the need of developing moral and time effective relations with the 
residents. To improve the service delivery level to the satisfaction of the consumers compelling 
them towards willingness to pay for utilities they avail. .  

These studies under KWSSIP will device the mechanism for proper billing procedures for timely 
generation and collection of the utility services. A comprehensive data base of consumers in the 
targeted KAs will be prepared to monitor the performance of the cell on regular basis. 
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 The outcome of the studies will determine the rehabilitation, improvement or the development 
works to be implemented in KAs  integrating the water and sewerage network with KW&SB 
system  resulting reduction in NRW, increase the  legalize connections, and overall improve 
overall quality of life of the residents of KAs. The communication will establish a good and 
friendly relations between customers and KW&SB. that would ultimately help in achieving the 
sustainable framework of asset management and revenue generation. 

It is envisioned that Phase 1 will pilot and improve water supply and sewerage in three low 
income communities using a variety of approaches that will allow the Project to learn and scale 
up in the successive phases. 

5. OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF SERVICES 

The main objective of this assignment is to strengthen the KAC of the KWSSIP and build a 
framework and functions covering legal and social aspects in totality for smooth and proficient 
performance of the cell well integrated and in compliant with KWSB act, prevailing laws of KAs 
and WB  ESS guidelines. 

 

DETAILED TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The Consultant shall perform but not limited to the following: 

Review – Legislative, Institutional and Operational Frameworks  

(I) Undertake detailed review of the relevant national laws, legal frameworks of 
Government of Pakistan, Government of Sindh, Karachi Metropolitan 
Corporation, Sindh Katchi Abadi Authority, Cantonments and other relevant 
agencies policies regarding Low income settlements along with their initiatives 
on water supply and sanitation and suggest improvements 

(II) Study the KW&SB’s Act  
(III) Review and develop understanding of the relevant international and regional 

success studies and models regarding water supply and sanitation services in 
informal settlements 

Strengthening and Reforms – Katchi Abadi Cell (KAC) 

(IV) Develop proper data base program, periodically updating the consumers and 
infrastructure details of KAs across Karachi 

(V) Examine the structure, functions, roles and responsibilities of newly 
constituted KAC under KWSSIP and suggest improvements 

(VI) On the basis of the findings on the above  propose different model(s) for 
establishment of KAC and recommend the legal frame work to avoid conflict 
of interest or controversies among various departments and to ensure unified 
command and control of water and sewerage services of KW&SB in   
KAs/Informal settlements and its operations 

(VII) Device strategy to develop proper coordination among the departments and 
prepare Standard Operating Procedure Manuals to define the hierarchy of 
KAC (organogram and staffing) clearly mentioning the strength, roles and 
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responsibilities of different portfolios with qualification / training required for 
the development of KAC in line with KW&SB Act and its function 

(VIII) Propose a hierarchy to setup Social Development Unit (SDU) within KAC 
along with detailed, organogram staff strength, qualification and experience 
required to liaison with local communities regarding their issues in broader 
perspective, departments, NGOs/CBOs and implement the proposed 
successive model(s)  

(IX) Propose institutional mechanism(s) / models based on international 
successful practice for SDU/KAC along with detailed, organogram staff 
strength, qualification and experience required to liaison with local 
communities regarding their issues in broader perspective, departments, 
NGOs/CBOs and implement the proposed successive mode where preferably 
community takes the lead role to provide improved water and sanitation 
services on sustainable basis 

(X) Conduct a Training Need Assessment (TNA) of the existing staff of KAC and 
recommend the areas of improvement. in establishment of an effective Cell 
and to;   

a) Assess the present capacity and skills  of the existing staff of KAC 
b)  Recommend the capacity building strategy to build the required skill 

through extensive specified trainings, exposure, workshops and visits for 
the existing staff to boost the interpersonal capabilities in different 
disciplines  

c) Suggest strengthening the human resources (both male and female) 
preferably within the KW&SB and if required from the open market to 
obtain the desired target for the formation of KAC in short and long term 
planning 

Operations in selected Katchi Abadis for infrastructure investment 

(XI) Prepare the selection guidelines and procedures for enlistment of the NGOs / 
CBOs in KAC of KWSB working in specified KAs and are registered with 
relevant government agencies. The name of each KA governed by the 
respective government department / law shall be identified to avoid ambiguity  

(XII) Propose the setup within KW&SB local offices (XEN offices) near the KA for 
better relations with communities and prepare grievance redressal 
mechanism for their grievances 

(XIII) Prepare sustainable solution/strategy regarding water & sanitation billing and 
revenue collection focusing through an agreement via participatory approach 
with community groups/members/NGOs/CBOs such as D-WASA model  

(XIV) Prepare guidelines and propose mechanism for engaging the community to 
bridge the gap and to establish healthy communication among the consumers 
and the KAC. Strategy for awareness program for community on water and 
sanitation issues, usages of the services, and willingness to pay shall be 
formulated 

(XV) Prepare a strategy for successful operation and maintenance and 
transformation / handing over to the local community/NGO/CBO by minimum 
affecting consumer under the umbrella of proposed model(s) 

(XVI) Define the procedure to link the revenue collection of the service delivery to 
KAs consumers integrated with the Revenue System of KW&SB 

(XVII) Prepare Gender related data and maintain record of all activities carried out 
in the filed with pictorial evidence and propose requirement in accordance 
with GAP 
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6. METHODOLOGY 

Activity 1: Laws, Regulations to Provide Legal Cover to KAC and its functions under 
KW&SB  

Desk Review of National, Provincial, KMC, Cantonments and other relevant departments laws 
and regulations regarding Katchi Abadis water and sewerage infrastructure operations within 
their respective area of command and review of the KW&SB Act will enable to compile a 
document to cover the legal aspects and modalities to avoid conflict of interest among the 
departments with recommendations to integrate the KAC in line with KW&SB regulations for 
unified command and control to manage water and sanitation services in low income 
settlements. 
 
To develop different models for KAC guidance from the successful studies like D-WASA Model 
Bangladesh, Community Managed Services in Tegucigalpa, Honduras – International Case 
Study in Community Managed Services, Water Kiosk Operators Units in Kenya – International 
Case Study in ‘formalizing informality’, Dedicated Units in a Water Utility (Bengaluru, India) – will 
be of great use to establish a dedicated KAC in KW&SB for providing water and sewerage 
services to the low income settlements in Karachi. 

 

Activity 2: Institutional Capacity Building o f  K A C    

Determine an in-depth assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the newly constituted 
KAC and propose a comprehensive capacity building and  enhancement plan to strengthen KAC 
and using internationally accepted HRM tools develop organizational hierarchy with defined roles 
and responsibilities of different portfolios of KAC to improve performance through rigorous 
programs, workshop, training and expand the human resources from within the KW&SB 
workforce or if required hiring from the market. The consultant shall set the required qualifications, 
experience and discipline of the proposed slots and specifically outline the trainings, ISO 
certifications, short courses, exposure visits required to build the capacity of the KW&SB staff 
working in KAC. 

Propose a SDU within KAC to liaison with local communities of KAs regarding their water and 
sanitation needs.  

The consultant by reviewing the international and national studies and models, prepare draft 
social surveys tools i.e questionnaires, FGD, structures and semi-structured interviews etc along 
with proposed data collection techniques.   

Prepare and suggest ways and means to make the KAC capable to conduct the social and 
technical surveys, studies and prepare itself strategies in longer run.  

Activity 3: Coordination with stakeholders, local communities and working NGOs/CBOs 
of KAs 

The consultant  wil l  devise a strategy to develop close coordinat ion with a l l  
s t ak eh o lde rs ,  local communities and work ing  NGOs/CBOs wi th in  respect ive  KA.  A 
work ing cr i ter ia  needs to  be formulated to shor t l is t  the NGOs / CBOs on the basis 
of the registration with some government agencies, their mandate and relevant area of working 
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i.e WSS, health, education etc. Record and analyze local community perception of the 
project, its adverse impacts, and minimum acceptable mitigation measures. Hold separate 
focused group discussions (FGDs) with women and other disadvantaged and vulnerable 
individuals or groups (as identified from the study).   Summarize the concerns, suggestions 
by stakeholder for consideration by project authorities during design. The topics for 
consultation should include but not limited to the following: 
a) People’s accessibility specially women to WSS services also including user/customer 

relations, complaints and service centers 
b) Women’s WSS needs and constrains. Women’s need and use of service, user/customer 

relations, complaint and service centers. 
c) Poverty impacts due to water fetching and sanitation  
d) Health and safety considerations and impacts, particularly for service providers  
e) Mechanisms for grievance redress and public engagement with formal and informal service 

providers/institutions. Access of women and vulnerable groups to grievance redress and 
engagement mechanisms; responsiveness of these mechanisms to the voice and needs of 
women and vulnerable groups.  

Activity 5: Assessment of Potential Social Impacts (Positive and Negative) and Risks  

The consultants will assess the both pros and cons of social impacts and risks (for both men 
and women) of the proposed intervention by using qualitative and quantitative data. The survey 
shall include but not limited to the following:  

 Number of beneficiaries including both male and female. 
 Improved grievance redress 
 Improved health indicators of WSS service users (male and female and across different age 

groups) 
 Enhanced quality of water and sewerage services. 
 Willingness to pay. 
 Reduction in NRW 
 Income diverted to other essentials – e.g. education, social and recreational 

engagement etc. 
 Development of sense of ownership of the utilities  
 Mitigating the communication gap through coordination and close consumer-client 

relationship. 

Activity 6: Preparation of framework for all SOPs:   

The consultant will prepare a framework for implementation of the above mentioned studies for 
all SOPs regarding KAC strengthening, sustainability, its functions. The framework will 
determine the follow-up surveys, studies for SOP-2, 3 & 4 as per the post project model.  


